Fabrication of polyethyleneimine modified cobalt ferrite as a new magnetic sorbent for the micro-solid phase extraction of tartrazine from food and water samples.
In this research, a facile synthesis route was used for preparation of cobalt ferrite@SiO2@polyethyleneimine magnetic nanoparticles (Co-Fe2O4@PEI) as a new sorbent in the service of ultrasound assisted dispersive micro-solid phase extraction (UA-DMSPME) for influential clean-up, preconcentration, and determination of tartrazine (TA) prior to UV-Vis spectrophotometric detection. The understudy sorbent was fully characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX), and vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). Different operating parameters which affected the extraction efficiency of TA viz. sorbent dosage, extraction time, pH, and volume of eluent were investigated and optimized by using central composite design (CCD). Under optimal conditions, the enrichment and preconcentration factor, limit of detection (LOD), quantification (LOQ), and precision were obtained 98.01, 66.67, 5.09, and 16.96 ng mL-1, and <5.5% respectively. Good linear response (20-4000 ng mL-1) over the tested concentration range was achieved with the value of R2 = 0.9977. Satisfactory recoveries (>99.5%) of TA in complicated samples including saffron spray, cotton candy and water samples were achieved. This superior validation implies high applicability of the purposed method in terms of it being simple, fast, effective, and accessible: all of these allow for accurate analysis at the trace level.